
What Does it Mean to Be in CaM’s Corner?
Being in CAM’s Corner is a way to commit to giving a “small”, reoccurring 
amount monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, etc. so that CAM can continue 
operating on a daily basis by caring for those less fortunate in San Antonio. 
Your donations go directly to helping families and individuals with basic 
necessities such as food, clothing, hygiene items, financial assistance for 
utilities and medical prescriptions, and so much more. 

If enough people commit to giving “smaller” 
amounts such as $5, $10 or $15 a month, think about 
the HUGE impact that would make at CAM! Those amounts add up quickly 
at the end of the year. Just think about how many more people we could be 
serving on a daily basis! Come be in CAM’s Corner and help families, those 
in the military and veterans, senior citizens, those that are homeless, and so 
many more, get back on their feet. Visit our website at cam-sa.org/donate 
to donate today. For more information about our CAM’s Corner campaign, 
contact Sarah at skory@cam-sa.org.

www.cam-sa.org

CAM’s Corner
We all neeD soMeone in our Corner

Come join CAm’s Corner And be pArt of the movement  
to ChAnge the world, one dollAr At A time!

110 MCCullough ave • 210.223.4099

CAM’s Corner is the fulfillment of God’s command to leave the uncut corners of 
our harvest as a visible sign that we have saved part of our harvest to help those 
in need. We believe it is no coincidence that our downtown location is on the very 
visible Corner of Hwy 281 and McCullough Ave.

Monthly gifts aDD uP!

$10 = $120
$20 = $240
$50 = $600

Ways you Can Be in CaM’s Corner

• Commit to giving monthly by clicking “Recurring 
Donation” on our website at cam-sa.org/donate

• Leave a “Legacy Gift” in your Will

we invite You to be in CAm’s Corner bY donAting todAY.


